The cerium plumbides CeCuPb, CePdPb, CeAgPb, and CeAuPb have been synthesized from the elements in sealed tantalum tubes in a high-frequency furnace followed by annealing. The copper, silver and gold compounds crystallize with the NdPtSb-type structure, space group P6 3 mc: a = 466.1(2), c = 778.1(3) pm for CeCuPb, a = 484.8(2), c = 773.0(3) pm for CeAgPb, and a = 480.24(9), c = 772.9(2) pm for CeAuPb. CePdPb crystallizes with the ZrNiAl-type structure: P62m, a = 775.0(2), c = 413.32(8) pm. The dc susceptibility measurements show trivalent cerium for all four plumbides with experimental magnetic moments of 2.53(2), 2.71(2), 2.63(2), and 2.58(2) µ B /Ce atom for CeCuPb, CePdPb, CeAgPb, and CeAuPb, respectively. The compounds CeCuPb, CeAgPb, and CeAuPb, studied by dc susceptibility and specific heat measurements, order antiferromagnetically at Néel temperatures of 8.2(1), 7.4(1), and 3.7(1) K, respectively.
Introduction
The equiatomic intermetallic compounds of the type CeTX (T = late transition metal; X = element of the 3 rd , 4 th , or 5 th main group) have intensively been studied in recent years with respect to their interesting structural and physical properties. Recent literature overviews are given in [1 -4] . Given the large number of CeT In indides and CeT Sn stannides, knowledge of CeT Tl thallides and CeT Pb plumbides is limited. This is a direct consequence of the preparative difficulties. Thallium and lead have comparatively low boiling temperatures (Pb: 2013 K; Tl: 1730 K) [5] , and attempted syntheses via arc-melting result in significant weight losses through evaporation. Consequently, these intermetallics need to be synthesized in sealed high-melting metal tubes (niobium or tantalum) in order to get pure samples for property measurements. In contrast to the air-stable indides and stannides, thallides and plumbides readily hydrolize in moist air.
In the series of CeT Pb plumbides, the compounds with T = Cu, Pd, Ag, Pt, Au have been prepared [6 -12] and characterized on the basis of powder X-ray diffraction. So far only the magnetic and electrical 0932-0776 / 07 / 0700-0901 $ 06.00 © 2007 Verlag der Zeitschrift für Naturforschung, Tübingen · http://znaturforsch.com properties of CeCuPb [11] and CePtPb [12] have been reported. CeCuPb with NdPtSb-type structure orders antiferromagnetically at 8.3 K, while CePtPb with the hexagonal ZrNiAl-type structure shows the much lower Néel temperature of 0.9 K. The electronic specific heat coefficient of ca. 300 mJ/molK 2 of this plumbide is indicative of heavy-fermion behaviour. We have now started a systematic investigation of the physical properties of these plumbides. Magnetic susceptibility and heat capacity data of CePdPb, CeAgPb, and CeAuPb are reported herein.
Experimental Section

Synthesis
Starting materials for the synthesis of CeCuPb, CePdPb, CeAgPb, and CeAuPb were cerium ingots (Johnson Matthey), copper drops (Heraeus), palladium powder (Degussa-Hüls, 200 mesh), silver wire (Degussa-Hüls, ∅ 1 mm), gold wire (Degussa-Hüls, ∅ 1 mm) and a lead rod (Johnson Matthey, ∅ 7 mm), all with stated purities better than 99.9 %. The larger cerium ingots were mechanically cut into smaller pieces under paraffin oil and cleaned with n-hexane. Both the paraffin oil and n-hexane were dried over sodium wire. The small cerium pieces were subsequently arc-melted under an atmosphere of ca. 600 mbar argon [15] . The argon was purified before over molecular sieves, silica gel, and titanium sponge (900 K). The elements were then weighed in the ideal 1 : 1: 1 atomic ratios and sealed in small (ca. 1 cm 3 ) tantalum tubes under an argon pressure of ca. 800 mbar. The tantalum ampoules were placed in a water-cooled sample chamber of an induction furnace (Hüttinger Elektronik, Freiburg, Typ TIG 1.5/300) [16] , rapidly heated to 1470 K and kept at that temperature for 5 min. The power supply was then switched off and the samples were annealed again for another two times at 1470 K (five minutes for each annealing sequence). Finally the samples were annealed at 770 K for 3 h. The temperature was controlled through a Sensor Therm Metis MS09 pyrometer with an accuracy of ±30 K. The tantalum tubes with the annealed CePdPb and CeAuPb samples were subsequently sealed in evacuated silica tubes for protection against oxidation and further annealed in a muffle furnace at 1020 and 770 K, respectively. The brittle reaction products could easily be separated from the crucibles. No reaction with the container material was evident. The CeT Pb samples are all moisture sensitive and were kept under dry argon in Schlenk tubes. Polycrystalline material is light gray with metallic luster.
X-Ray diffraction
The samples were studied through Guinier powder patterns (imaging plate technique, Fujifilm BAS-1800) using CuK α1 radiation and α-quartz (a = 491.30 and c = 540.46 pm) as an internal standard. The hexagonal lattice parameters were obtained from least-squares fits of the powder data. The correct indexing of the patterns was ensured through intensity calculations [17] . The powder lattice parameters compared well with literature data ( Table 1) . As an example we present the CeAuPb powder pattern in Fig. 1 . All samples were pure on the level of X-ray powder diffraction.
Magnetization and specific heat measurements
Magnetic and specific heat (C p ) measurements were performed on a commercially available physical property measurement system (Quantum Design -PPMS, USA) using VSM and HC options, respectively. The samples for magnetic measurements were mounted on a VSM sample holder whereas thermally conducting Apizeon N grease was used to mount the sample on the platform of a pre-calibrated heat capacity puck.
Results and Discussion
Crystal chemistry
The isoelectronic plumbides CeT Pb (T = Cu, Ag, Au) crystallize with the NdPtSb-type structure [18] , a ternary ordered superstructure of the AlB 2 -type [19] . As an example we present the CeCuPb structure [14] in Fig. 2 . The copper and lead atoms build up twodimensional, slightly puckered [CuPb] networks with Cu-Pb distances of 275 pm, close to the sum of the covalent radii (271 pm) [5] . CePdPb adopts the ZrNiAl-type structure [20 -22] . The palladium and lead atoms build up a three-dimensional [PdPb] network with strongly distorted tetrahedral PdPb 4/4 coordination (Fig. 3) . The Pd-Pb distances range from 284 to 296 pm, slightly longer than the sum of the covalent radii (282 pm) [5] . The crystal chemistry of these two structure types has repeteadly been discussed. For further details we refer to overviews [19, 23 -26] .
The cerium near neighbor coordination in both structure types is shown in Fig. 4 . In CeCuPb each cerium atom is coordinated to two puckered [Cu 3 connected via a further palladium atom (Fig. 4) . Within the ab plane of CePdPb each cerium atom has only four cerium neighbors at a distance of 405 pm. Again, the Ce-Ce distance of 414 pm for the two cerium neighbors above and below the pentagons corresponds to the lattice parameter c. All of these Ce-Ce distances are well above the Hill limit for 4 f electron localization of ca. 340 pm [27] .
Magnetic properties
In Fig. 5 we show the dc susceptibility data (χ = M/H) for all four samples, measured while warming in a dc field of 10 kOe after zero field cooling each sample to the lowest temperature (5 K in case of magnetic measurements). For all samples studied here, χ increases with decreasing temperature (T ) with an upturn below 50 K. A hump is clearly seen for the Cu and Ag samples around 8 and 7 K, respectively, indicating magnetic ordering. χ(T ) increases with further decrease of temperature, indicating inhomogeneous magnetism or short-range magnetic ordering. The values of Table 2 . The magnetic ordering temperatures (T N ), paramagnetic Curie temperatures (θ p ) and effective Bohr magneton numbers (µ eff ) for CeT Pb (T = Cu, Pd, Ag, Au). the paramagnetic Curie temperature (θ p ) and the effective Bohr magneton number (µ eff ), shown in Table 2 , were calculated from the linear region of the χ −1 vs. T plot in the temperature region 50 -300 K, as χ deviates from linearity below 50 K. The negative sign of θ p indicates that the magnetic interaction is of antiferromagnetic type in these compounds. All four plumbides exhibit trivalent cerium. The data obtained for the copper compound are in good agreement with those obtained by Dhar et al. [11] .
In Fig. 6 we show the magnetization (M) data for the four plumbides of the series CeT Pb (T = Cu, Pd, Ag and Au) measured at 5, 10 and 15 K. It may be noted here that, for all four compounds, the maximum moment observed at 80 kOe/5 K is about 0.6 µ B /Ce, which is about 30 % of the expected moment value of 2.14 µ B /Ce atom (according to g × J). The decrease in saturation moment can be attributed to crystal field effects (deviation of χ(T ) from the CurieWeiss fit), and has been observed for many cerium intermetallics [3, 12, and refs. therein] .
The χ(T ) and M(H) features for CeT Pb (T = Cu, Pd, Ag, Au) gave hints for short-range magnetic ordering and / or inhomogeneous magnetism. In order to probe these features further, we have also measured low field hystereses in a field ramping up to ±10 kOe. The M(H) loops are shown in Fig. 7 . As can be clearly seen from Fig. 7 , for all samples, except CeCuPb, there is no hysteresis around the origin, thus ruling out any type of spin-glass like anomalies. However, for the case of CeCuPb we do see a small hysteresis around the origin. Since the sample was single phase up to the level of X-ray detection, we attribute the hysteresis in the M(H) loop at 5 K for CeCuPb to an inhomogeneous distribution of magnetic clusters or domains. The loop collapses with application of fields greater than 100 Oe, and then M varies linearly with H. M(H) remains linear without any hysteresis for all other compounds at 5 K.
Specific heat data
In Fig. 8 , the specific heat (C p ) data is plotted in different forms. The magnetic ordering temperature (Néel temperature) of the three compounds CeCuPb, CeAgPb and CeAuPb is characterized by the λ -like anomaly, which can be seen in the top panel of Fig. 8 . CePdPb does not order magnetically above 3 K. The plot of C/T vs. T (bottom panel of Fig. 8 ) also exhibits sharp peaks for the Cu, Ag and Au compounds, indicating the magnetic ordering temperatures T N . The plot of C/T vs. T 2 for T < 10 K is also shown as an inset in Fig. 8 . The C(T ) for these compounds does not follow the T 3 behavior at low temperatures (between 3 -10 K).
CePtPb [12] is isotypic with CePdPb and the lattice parameters show no pronounced differences (Table 1) . Since the platinum compound exhibits antiferromagnetic ordering at 0.9 K we expect a similar low ordering temperature also for CePdSb.
